MIDLAND BEDLINGTON TERRIER CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
11th JUNE 2017
Thank you to my stewards, the Committee and exhibitors for making this a most enjoyable
day. I was very pleased with my winners and thought that the overall quality of the exhibits
was good. However, the last time I judged I thought some of the exhibits were too long in the
body this time I thought that some were short in the couplings which affects the dog’s top
line. I found no bad feet and no bad mouths.
MPD/B (1) 1. Pocklington’s Timberose Rhapysody in Blue. Still very much a baby bitch but
shapely when standing. Good head with dark eye. Movement a bit erratic but typical for her
age but correct topline when on the move.
PD (5-1) 1. Neville’s Honeymist Posh Peanuts at Chancete (BP) 8 month old Blue dog.
Narrow head with correct ear set. Correct height to length ratio. Liked his angulation and low
hocks. Although the movement at times was erratic saw enough to see positive drive. One to
watch. 2. Kinn’s Kinnuva Dark Sleekster 9 months old liver dog. Nice sized shapely puppy
with good coat. Narrow head with good ear set. Good angulation. Moved OK 3. Martin &
Strutt’s Poppyblu Sirius. Good overall shape but still immature and rather leggy which
should improve when chest drops. Movement a bit erratic
OD (10 -1) Strong Class 1 Pedersen Sharnor High Intensity. (BD) Correct size and well
balanced. Well muscled. Good coat colour and texture. Strong head with long neck, well
placed shoulders and rear angulation. Good depth of chest and tuck up. Correct topline.
Moved with drive. 2 Davies’ Honeymist Blue Bols. Beautifully groomed and very smart blue
dog. Good head and dark eye. Correct size with correct height to length ratio. Very similar
to, but preferred the topline of 1st. Butler’s Yarbach Federers Final Slightly bigger than 1 and
2. Good coat colour. Strong narrow head with length of neck. Good overall shape with
correct angulation. Moved well.
VD/B (3) 1 Yearley’s Ch Gnejnabay Genegenie Gal at Lowbrook ShCM. I have judged this
lovely 9 year old liver bitch before and given her a CC. She has lost nothing with age. Still
moves well and really stands out in the ring. 2 Jones’s Ch Pengerrig Iron Duke ShCM This
11 years old blue dog still moves out with drive. Well muscled. He has a good shape and a
wonderful dark coat. 3 Kinns’ Burmington Truly Blue An 8 year old blue dog with correct
topline and angulation. Moved well.
PB (4) 1 Chuddleigh & Moore’s Devleigh Dare to Dream Blue bitch of nice size and shape
with arch over her loins. Good angulation and low hocks. Correct coat. Movement a bit
erratic. 2 Pocklington’s Timberose Rhapysody in Blue. 3 Janmark Jingle Jangle. Slightly
larger. Narrow head with good teeth and bite. Good length of neck. Nice shape when
standing. Correct angulation and moved well.
JB (2) Bishop’s Plumeria’s Sea Breeze. Very feminine liver bitch of correct size. Narrow
head good amber eye colour and correct ear set. Good angulation with correct tail carriage.
Moved out well. 2 Guest’s Cordero Blu Flies Again. Very sweet blue bitch smaller than 1.
Good head with dark eye and correct ear set. Good length of neck. Nice shape when standing.
Movement a bit erratic but no doubt will improve with practice.
PG (5-1) 1 Kinns’ Kinnuva Siam Jewel. Although this nice sized blue bitch was out of coat
she was the best mover in this class. Narrow head with good teeth, dark eye and correct ear
set. Correct angulation and top line. 2 Brooks’s Doehey Zany. Good blue coat of good
texture but lost out today to 1 on movement. Good angulation, shape and top line. Strong
head and good length of neck. 3 Davies’ Honeymist True Blue. Blue bitch slightly smaller in
size than 1 & 2. Good head with length of neck leading to correct sholders. Good depth of
chest. Nice tail set.
LB (7) 1 Phillips’ Jetsway Fleur of Rathsrigg. This nicely shaped blue bitch is a little smaller
than I usually choose but she won on her correct movement. Nice narrow head with dark eye
and thin ears. Well muscled in good coat and with good angulation. 2 Bishop’s Fralex
Culibre Bolyn. Well presented liver bitch of good size. Good head and teeth. Correct

angulation and depth of chest but not as shapely as 1. Moved well. 3 Kinns’ Burmington
Reet Petite. Slightly larger liver bitch in good coat. Correct height to length ratio. Good head
and teeth. Correct angulation and nice shape overall. Moved out well.
OB (11-2) Chudleigh & Moore’s Tcheria Tcheerleader at Devleigh (BB & BIS) Correct size
blue bitch with nice coat of good colour and texture. Well muscled. Narrow head, strong
teeth and jaw, thin ears. Good length of neck leading to well set shoulders. Good angulation
and correct topline and tail set. Moved with drive. 2 Bannister’s Love in Bloom JW. Blue
bitch with good top line and correct angulation. Good head and teeth. Ear and tail set correct.
Moved well. 3 Davies’ Ch Honeymist Posh Dreamz Very alert, well presented blue bitch
slightly smaller than l & 2. Narrow head , long neck, good depth of chest, good angulation.
Moved well.
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